
What better way to get into the Christmas
spirit and raise your enthusiasm for
winter cycling by giving your bike a

blinging makeover?
Dress your bike up with decorations and
portable lights to light up the dark nights,

help drivers to spot you as you cycle
along, and put a smile on the face of

everyone who sees you!

Get your 

Glow on! 
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Your ideas guide

for blinging up your

bike this Christmas
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Wrap portable fairy lights around your frame - battery powered fairy lights are

common and it's easy to find lots of fun styles.

Use tinsel to wrap around your frame and handlebars and attach using flexible

wire.

Raid your Christmas decorations for baubles or mini Christmas trees to attach to

your bike or bike rack.

Make a reindeer head - find some brown paper or fabric and cut out the shape of a

reindeer's head. Use light brown pipe cleaners to make horns and stick on googly

eyes and a red pom pom ball for the nose. Attach to the front of your handlebars.

Got spare Christmas cards from last year? Cut out the images, punch holes in the

card and attach to your bike using flexible wire - you could attach them to your

spokes or front of your bike handles.

On a budget? Get some tinfoil or coloured tape and wrap round your spokes - you

can create nice triangular patterns by wrapping around a few spokes at a time.

Why stick to just decorating your bike? Wear some reflective clothing or a shiny

jacket to match your bicycle's bright decor!

Spoke lights - there is an amazing array of lights that can attach to your wheel;

from strobe lights which show fun patterns and images as the wheels go round, to

light ropes that you can weave around the spokes.

When wrapping tinsel or fairy lights round your frame, make sure that they don't impede the movement of

your brake cables or brake pads. 

Make sure that all decorations are securely fastened with wire or cable ties - any items that come loose could

fall into the wheels while you cycle and cause you to fall off. 

Send us a photo of your blinged up bike! 

 Share photos with the @LovetoRide_ and @MyJourneyHants social media pages.

Don't forget to sign up to Love to Ride's Winter Wheelers challenge! Cycle for as little

as ten minutes a day to enter into daily prize draws and get discounts from major

cycling brands in the run up to Christmas.

Tips for blinging your bike

Things to watch out for

Show off your hard work!

www.lovetoride.net

Don't wrap any materials along the rim of your wheels or on the outside of your tyres - this

will affect your braking and/or cause you to skid.

Avoid putting any materials around the moving parts of the bikes i.e. the pedals and chain.

Make sure you recycle or reuse any items you've used on your bike, if you can! You can

also pick up lots of second hand decorations in charity shops rather than buying new.


